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This newsletter is compiled and distributed to 4000
households by volunteers from Colliers Wood and is
also available at www.collywood.org.uk

Wandle Valley Festival 7th June
On the 2nd of May the Colliers Wood Party, as part of Merton's Cultural Olympiad,
was held in the recreation grounds. We were really fortunate to have glorious
weather and a nice crowd of people made their way through the park, sampling
everything from Little League Football to the Ukulele Orchestra and the choir with a
cycle-powered piano. Morris dancing and circus acts all added to the festive
atmostphere.
As summer aproaches steadily even more outdoors events are planned; The Wandle
Valley Festival takes place on the 6th and 7th of June with activities in Merton Abbey
Mills on the Saturday and on the Sunday 7th from 12 noon-6pm join us for a
Community Picnic in Wandle Park. Colliers Wood Chorus will sing. There will be a
nature walk around the park, environmental games, activities for children and a
cricket match between the ladies and gentlemen of Colliers Wood! Most of these
activities will be located near the children’s playground. Hope to see you all there...

Great Results for Singlegate
Singlegate
School
achieved
an
“Outstanding” report from Ofsted and
earned first place in Merton's Primary
School League Tables.
Amongst other things the Ofsted report
concluded that:
Links with families are especially strong
and learning does not stop at the school
gate, the environment for learning is
stimulating and inspiring and the
teaching is of outstanding quality.

photo by M. Marks

Congratulations to the staff and students at Singlegate School!

Do you have a story for our Autumn edition?
Get it to us by the 17th of August and yours could be our
cover story!

Contact the editor, Christopher at info@collywood.org.uk, or leave a voice or text
message on 07588 812078
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CPZ - Part II
by C. W. Killerby
So the Controlled Parking Zone fiasco
continues with little sign of abating.
In recent correspondence between
Councillor William Brierly and the
Chairman of the Residents' Association,
Keith Spears, it emerged that Merton
Council are indeed generating a surplus
from
parking
charges
despite
assurances that this would not be the
case at the time of the consultation in
2002. This is in breach of contract,
frankly. Brierly also suggests that if
residents of Colliers Wood want the CPZ
scrapped then we should petition for
this and engage with our Ward
Councillors.
But before we all sign up to dismiss the
CPZ we need to think carefully – Brierly
rightly says “CPZ areas are a difficult
challenge with many views.” Scrapping
the CPZ may not be ideal as Colliers
Wood is in danger of reverting to being
the extended car park for St George's
and the Tube station as was the case
before the CPZ was introduced. Whether
the price hike will “ration parking
spaces” any more than the initial CPZ
pricing remains to be seen and we still
have not received a satisfactory
reasoning behind the increase. Mr
Walshe, the Council's Parking Services
Manager, said “...we carry out yearly
reviews using the pricing structure to
manage demand, the intention by
increasing the tariff for half day permits
is to reduce demand and by reducing
the cost for all day permits is to
increase demand”. But why would the
Council want to increase full-day
parking in the first place? Surely this will
then lead to increased demand for
parking spaces, which will in turn allow
the Council to justify yet another
increase in the future... Oh I see! So
that's why! Clever them!!!

And yes, the small, if rather baffling,
concession of the lowering of the fullday price for visitors' parking to be
exactly the same as a half-day permit,
is being waved about like pathetic,
tattered bunting: “Nevertheless, to
focus on the big increase without taking
into account the reduction in full day
permits is not painting the full
picture...” So let's all have a moment to
take in a little more of “the full picture”:
50p for a half day, with an 09:30
starting time. Now it is £2.50 - a rise of
400% in 7 years (67% or TWO THIRDS
in the last year!) - and the starting time
is an hour earlier at 08:30 turfing all
overnight visitors out into rush-hour
traffic. Ooh don't forget though, the fullday parking permit is now also £2.50 (a
death-defying drop of 17%) - apologies
for the note of sarcasm.
Annual visitors' permit at £140 (a rise of
17% from last year, or a still inflationbusting 8% each year spread over two
years, as the Council are keen to point
out that there was no increase last
year).
Are we all getting the picture? It isn't all
bleak though. There is some good news
– we have now got it in writing from the
Parking
Services
Manager
and
Councillor Brierly that half and full day
parking permits are indeed transferable
despite the contrary information in the
accompanying
letter.
So
visitors'
permits, regardless of who they have
been issued to, can be used in any
vehicle providing they are used in the
CPZ they were issued for.
I'll leave this matter with Councillor
Brierly's plea. “Charging fees is always
a difficult one, but I would ask you to
view this Council, which over the last
three years has moved from being a 2
star Authority to a 4 star Authority, on
the collective work we have achieved.”
Well congratulations Merton! We know
which hotel costs more when choosing
between 2 or 4 stars...
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OUT AND ABOUT!
in Colliers Wood this Summer

How are we going to "celebrate" the 2nd
birthday of the Bridge To Nowhere on
Saturday 20th of June? Party? Check
collierswoodresidentsassociation.org.uk/bridge

Fun Day at St Joseph's Catholic
Church in Colliers Wood High
Street
Sat June 27th 1 - 4pm
Usual stalls i.e. books, tombola, cakes,
fancy goods etc.
DJ plus entertainment on stage
Children's TV Characters and
superheroes fancy dress

MERTON ABBEY OPERA
PRESENTS:

“A BAROQUE LOVE AFFAIR”
Excerpts from the works of Henry
Purcell and George Frederic Handel.
11TH JULY AT 7.30 PM, CHRISTCHURCH,
COLLIERS WOOD.
Tickets: £7.50 and £6 concessions.
For more details contact Melanie on
01883 715126.
Have an event to promote?
Contact Christopher

The Natural History of Wandle
Meadow Nature Park
Come on this London Wildlife Trust
walk led by Dr Dave Dawson, a local
professional ecologist.
Everyone is welcome.

Colliers Wood Chorus

Meet at the entrance to Garfield Road
Recreation Ground at the end of
Caxton Road, Colliers Wood.

Home or Away:

10:00 am, Sunday 16th August
Hear about:
the history of the Park, the birds, the
wild flowers, the amphibians, the
butterflies and the other insects.

Colliers Wood

Presents

songs of travel

18 July 2008, 19:30 - 21:30
Christ Church, Colliers Wood
Music from all around the world
sung by people who live next door.
tickets £6 Full Price, £3 Concession

Open Gardens Day

On Saturday the 13th of June local people in your area will be opening their gardens
to the community. This event gives everyone a chance to show off their pride and
joy, share tips and even cuttings if you're lucky. So please join us in supporting the
Open Gardens Day. We will be collecting donations for a local charity and some
gardens will provide refreshments.
Maps and details will be available in the Donald Hope Library and are downloadable
from the website: www.makingcollierswoodhappy.org.uk/gardens
S.Kipps
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